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Caravanserai, located along the ancient trade routes covering Asia, North Africa, and 
southeastern Europe, was akin to nowadays hotels or motels, providing secure accommo-
dation and storage space for travelers to recover from the day's journey. Moreover, Cara-
vanserai also provides bathing, mosque, entertainment and business opportunities. This 
network of caravanserai contributed the flow of commerce and knowledge throughout east 
and west countries from the 9th till the 19th century. (http://www.consideratcara-
vanserai.net� 

Caravanserai can be subdivided to two types, according to specific different locations. !
A. Urban Caravanserai, which was located inside the city or pretty adjacent to town, mostly 

beside Bazaars and was a place for trading goods. !
B. Suburban Caravanserai was erected along trade route at interval of 30km to 40km rep-

resenting a day’s journey. In the isolated locations far from settlements, this type of 
Caravans provided traveling traders a safe place to spend the night. 

http://www.consideratcaravanserai.net


How can the Caravanserai give inspiration in creating a 
dynamic locally-driven public space in today’s urban life? !
A dynamic local-driven public space can be a place to dominate the whole community. 
People’s daily life should be more convenient because of easily approaching fresh and 
good quality daily necessities. The social life of inhabitants of different ages, at the same 
time, should be fulfilling and inspiring when being in this public space. !
A project called Canning Town Caravanserai (CTCaravanserai) is exactly a perfect exam-
ple of dynamic locally-driven public space in East London. The old Caravanserai was nor-
mally established requested by governor, providing hospitality for long-distance traders. 
Inspired by this, the government-supported project CTCaravanserai was hosted by locals 
and opened to all the visitors, especially considering its location near Olympic Village and 
Railway station. When travelers of different nationalities enter CTCaravanserai, they can 
take a rest here, talk with locals or join in their activity. It can be said that CTCaravanserai 
captures the essence of the traditional Caravanserai, that is, commercial and knowledge 
exchange. 
 

!!
COMMERCIAL EXCHANGE is one of the crucial factors of improving local economy and 
ensuring life convenience. In old times, traveling tradesmen did not own permanent shop 
like local merchants. It was that Caravanserai that offered them temporary trade opportuni-
ties. Urban Caravanserai was like a commercial community gathering retailers,creators 
and producers because it was normally near big bazaar with a variety of shops and work-
shops. Local inhabitants came here, bought the new-produced stuffs for daily life or dis-
covered the unusual and fancy stuffs from faraway places in urban Caravanserai. In Mar-
ket kiosks of CTCaravanserai, community residents can start up their business in the place 
which is near their home and has adequate consumers. There is another Deptford project 
in East London, the on-site abandoned railway arches are occupied by local small creative 
shops, workshops and studios. !!



KNOWLEDGE EXCHANGE is the other essence of the old Caravanserai. When traveling 
merchants took a rest during their rough desert journey, communicate with other traveling 
merchants or local people while trading, drinking or playing games, the warmth of proximi-
ty was like the description in the book “Invisible city”: “You do not come to Euphemia only 
to buy and sell, but also because at night, by the fires all around the market, seated on 
sacks or barrels or stretched out on piles of carpets, …… memory is traded……” !!!
A.Courtyard 

The square or rectangular courtyard is the basic format for the structure of a caravanserai.  
People shared the mutual life here such as loading animals, trading goods, dining or chat-
ting together.  !
A big and open public space like courtyard or square is also significant in nowadays social 
life. As a event venue, this space would gather lots of people, contributing to closer rela-
tionship between residents who did not know well about each other before. On Deptford 
site, there is a square for regular market. Once a wedding, a silent cinema and sandy 
beach were held here as well.                                                                                                                

Pictures from http://www.thedeptfordproject.com/ !!



B.Accommodation room 

!
The rooms for rest are the most basic space in traditional Caravanserai, they attracted 
traveling traders to stay, at the same time, the local economy could become more diversi-
fied and thriving considering the rare and valuable goods that they were carrying. !
The Deptford project and CTCaravanserai both have a residential block on one side of the 
site. The entrance of the apartment in Deptford project was on the same level with the car-
riage ramp, leaving the upper part to be private space. The space under ramp level are 
almost for public use just like the traditional caravanserai. !!!
C.Arched cubicles on the Ground floor 

!
These arched cubicles on the ground floor were for life service facilities such as kitchen, 
bathroom and toilet. Some of them were for small shops owned by local merchants. For-
eign traders exchanged their luxury items from faraway countries with local valuable mer-
chandises here. !
The railway structure in Deptford project has 14 arches beneath it, which have been occu-
pied by local small creative enterprises. The new Deptford station is right beside the ramp, 
which provides more potential business opportunities and intercultural communication 
possibilities between local creators and non-local commuters. !!



!!!!
D. Mosque 

!
For the religious practices, a small mosque was normally built in the center of the court-
yard. Similarly, there is a Roman Catholic Church in the center of the site of Deptford 
project, which used to serve the Catholics who had worked in the shipyards and on the 
railways in this area. Nowadays more and more countries have gradually become a melt-
ing pot of many different cultures and ethnicities, religion is the major cause of worldwide 
ethnic conflict. Therefor a nice community should also have tolerance to the cultural differ-
ence. Some efforts can be seen in CTCaravanserai, in which Spanish workshop is often 
held, students learn new Spanish words while tasting Latin-American food. At the end of 
class, all the people would dance Latin-American rhythms. The other activities organized 
in Deptford project, such as Chinese Lion Dance performance and the workshop which 
teaches how to wear the African traditional scarfs in CTCaravanserai both make culture 
exchange possible through sharing the borderless happiness within the events.!
!

Pictures from!
http://www.thedeptfordproject.com/ 

http://www.facebook.com/CTCaravanserai !!!!!



!!!
Conclusion 
In the prolonged period of ancient trade routes prospering, Caravanserai not only played 
the role of connecting west and Muslim countries in geography, but also could be regarded 
as a successful platform for Commercial exchange and Knowledge exchange, which is still 
inspiring today. In this article, two current urban projects are chosen, through analyzing the 
similarities with old Caravanserai mainly in the perspective of spatial characteristic, to 
show how can the Caravanserai give inspiration in creating a dynamic locally-driven public 
space in today’s urban life. !
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